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Senator Talks, Stops 

Section 14B Action 
15.970 Packets 

Enrollment 
'CLERK' SCENE—Truman Dunohoo, Linda VVI•i:e and John Paul 

respectively, 	 May Exceed espectively, ore shown in a high comedy scene from T. S. Elict's 

Pointer, portraying Colby Simpkins, Lucosta Angel and Egc,;erscn, 

"The Confidential Clerk." The farce opens at 8:15 p.m. Friday in 

	  A_11 R the University Theater. 	 (Staff Phn‘,1 	 ecords  

60 Enter Playmate, 
Mademoiselle Contests 
far in the 1866 Miss Mademoiselle 

Forty women are entered thus Joan Reynolds, Robin Hardee 
and Judy Garrett, Army ROTC; 

Pageant scheduled for Feb. 4 in Susan Logan, Bledsoe Hall; 
Municipal Auditorium. Twenty 

	
Connie Curry, Anita Pratt, Na- 

have entered the Miss Playmate dine Nayfa, Sandi Parmer and 
contest. 	 Melodie Shute, Carpenter Flail; 

Jan Middleton, Gaston Hall; Rob- Entries for the Mademoiselle 
in Gray, Gordon Hall; Carolyn contest are due Friday at 5 p.m. Fincher, Men's 10; 

Playmate entries have been com- 	
Mary Smith, Suzi Grazier and pleted. 	

Sue Samples. Pi Kappa Alpha; Preliminaries of the Miss 
Mary Ann Jones, Sigma Chi; Mademoiselle Pageant, sponsored Dana Aston, Sigma Nu; Lynne 

by Sigma Delta Chi and La Ven- 
 Shapiro, Sneed Hall; and Jean-tana, are Saturday at 1 p.m. ette Boren, Wells Hall. 

Mademoiselle Entries 	
Miss Mademoiselle and her 

11:ntries in the Miss Mademoi- 
 nine runners-up and Miss Play-selle contest and sponsors are: mate will be featured in La 

' Adrienne Black; Martha Eason, Ventana's "Mademoiselle" and 
Debbie Matern, Sandra Fitzgib- 

 "Playboy" magazines. bon, Betty Jean Schulte, Vickie 
Keeling, Ann Damson, Livvi • 
Seibert, Nancy Drawe, Jayne 
Croom, Nancy Craddock, Judy 
Jones and Mary Smith, Chi Ome-
ga sorority; 

Milanne Bancroft, Alpha Chi 
Omega; Carolyn Fincher, Men's 
10; Treva Kieth, Hulen Hall; Su-
zanne Speed and Ann Isaacks, 
Sigma Kappa sorority: Jane 
Sparks, Kappa Alpha Theta; 

Sharon Durham, Sugar Cain 
and Donna Webb, Alpha Delta 
Pi sorority; Jane Mackey and 
Susan Elle, Angel Flight: D'Lynn 
McGinty and Susan Lewis, Tech 
Rodeo Association; 

Charlotte Henry. Sandy Cog-
gins and Carlynn Crawford, Gor-
don Hall; Jan Glenn and Missy 
Churchwell, Wells Hall; and Su-
san McGuire, Tomasine Hunt, 
Chris Adrean, Anita Pratt, Sandi 
Parmer, Jennifer Patton, Kathy 
Woody, Hadra Hines and Kathie 
Alexander, Carpenter Hall. 

Playmate Entries 
Playmate entries will be judged 

from photographs before the 
night of the pageant. Contestants 
and sponsors are: Lynn Melton, 

Draft h..ards 
To Be Notified 
Of Registraton 

Male students wishing their 

draft boards to be notified of 

their spring enrollment in 

Texas Tech should fill in the 

special information block pro-
vided for this purpose on the 

matriculation card they receive 

during registration, according 

to assistant dean of admissions 

and registrar Don Rennar. 
This is the first semester the 

Office of the Registrar has 

notified draft boards for stu-

dents. Previously, each indi-

vidual was responsible for no-

tification. 

WASHINGTON (API—By expounding at length the virtue of 
prayer, a senator thwarted again Wednesday an attempt to take up 
the repealer of Section 14B of the Taft-Hartley Act. 

The section allows states to ban union shop agreements between 
management and labor, under which all workers involved must join 
a union. Nineteen states have such bans. 

For the second straight day, foes of the repealer frustrated a 
tactic aimed at getting it up for Senate debate. They succeeded easily 
in stalling through a two-hour period after the Senate convened. 
• If Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield, Mont., could have gotten 
the floor in the period, he could have forced an immediate test vote 
on bringing up the bill. 

Tuesday the two hours were consumed by a quorum call and 
the reading of the journal of the previous day's proceedings. Today 

The Tech Young Republicans are sponsoring a debate on the 
repeal of Section 14-B of the Taft-Hartley Act today at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Coronado Room of Tech Union. R. F. Juedeman, Region IV 
deputy state chairman of the Republican party of Texas. will de-
bate against repeal while Walter J. Allison. executive secretary of 
the Lubbock Central Labor Council, will argue for repeal. Fred 
Craddick, district vice president of the AFL-CIO from Amarillo, 
and James Sharp, business representative of the electrical workers' 
union in Lubbock, will assist in a question and answer period. 

Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr.. D-N.C., joining with Republican Leader Ever-
ett M. Dirksen, Ill., in the battle against the bill, offered an amend-
ment to the journal to add the prayer delivered at the opening of 
Tuesday's session. 

Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey, presiding, ruled that this 
was debatable and the North Carolinian consumed the rest of the 
two hours in a talk about the value of prayer. 

Whereupon. Mansfield signaled he is abandoning his effort to get 
the bill up in the two-hour "morning hour," when a motion to take it 
up would not be debatable. 

A Mansfield motion to consider the bill will be the pending 
business Thursday but there will be no "morning hour" and the motion 
will be debatable. Dirksen made clear his forces have plenty of 
speakers to mount a filibuster. 
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THIS MISS PLAYMATE 
entry has sketched a 

pertinent message in the 
snow reminding Miss Mad-
emoiselle hopefuls that the 
pageant will be Feb. 4. 
Entry deadline is 5 p.m. 
Friday, with semi - finals 
scheduled Saturday after-
noon, Twenty-five semi-
finalists will be selected to 
compete in the Feb. 4 finals, 
at which Miss Playmate 
will also be announced. For-
ty Mademoiselle and 20 
Playmate entries had been 
accepted as of Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Spring semester registration 
Wednesday threatened to 
break all previous records, in-
el ,ulie•; las' fal!' 16 303 

7 I 	re'• 'ration 
pa 	I been isstwd. 

• lode many 
gradaa.e 	apt s who will 
not register until Saturday, 
and any undergraduates who 
may request packets this 
morning. Registration ends at 
noon today. 

Mrs. Es elyn Clewell, assist-
ant registrar, said '7,007 had 
completed registration, Includ-
ing payment of fees, as of 5 
p.m. Wednesday. 

If all students who were is-
sued packets register, the to-
tal will easily break t he 1965 
spring semster record of 
13,380. Officials normally ex-
pect smaller registration num-
bers in the spring than in fall, 
mainly because many students 
transfer closer to home and 
others drop out for financial 
reasons. 

• 



ENTER CONTEST—Texas Tech's Range Plant Iden-
tification Team will be in New Orleans on Feb. 2 
for plant identification competition with 17 other 
colleges and universities. Tech won the national 
contest last year which is sponsored by the Ameri-
can Society of Range Management. Members of 

the team are, left to right, Joseph L. Schuster, 
Assistant Professor of Range Management, Coach ; 

 Jimmy Brown, senior from Wellington;  George 
Mitchell, junior from Breckenridge ;  Darrell Ueck-
ert, Merkel, senior ;  and Jack Prichard, a senior 
from Sherman. 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES & 

TEXT BOOKS? 
• 

On our 2nd floor you'll find that we have 

the official list of TEXT BOOKS for all Tech 

courses. We specialize in USED BOOKS to 

save you money. 

On our 1st floor you'll find a large selection 

of Art, Engineering, stationery and general 

school supplies. 
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Boys' Life Magazine 
Exhibit Scheduled 

WASHINGTON (API—President 
Johnson is expected to issue soon 
orders that will send U.S. war-
planes on renewed bombing mis-
sions over Communist North Viet 
Nam. 

Two members of Congress, 
briefed at the White House. said  

they believe Johnson will act 

quickly to renew—and intensify—
the aerial attacks suspended since 

Christmas Eve. 
And on Capitol Hill, Secretary of 

State Dean Rusk said the United 
States has carried its Viet Nam  

peace efforts "from A to Z and 

almost through Z." 
White House press secretary Bill 

D. Meyers said Johnson is "weigh-
ing all the factors involvad in our 
position in Southeast Asia and is 
assessing and evaluating these fac-
tors." 

Forty-five pieces of original art 
appearing in recent issues of Boys' 
Life magazine will be exhibited in 
the rotunda gallery of West Texas 
Museum February 1-19. 

The works include many kinds 
of art from full color oils to pen 
and ink illustrations. Thirty of the 
nation's top artists and illustrators 
are represented in the show, in-
cluding Norman Rockwell, who be-
gan his career with Boys' Life. 
Robert McCall, Charles Saxon, 
Norman Adams and Bernard 
D'Andrea are among the artists 
represented. 

The exhibit has drawn acclaim 
from critics in New York, Boston, 
Chicago, and other major cities. 

The exhibit is to acquaint the 
general pubiic with the wide var-
iety of graphics which Boys' Life 
introduces to its 7,000,000 readers. 

MAJOR TURAIN 

The original art was selected by 
the magazine's editor and art di-
rector as being the most repre-
sentative of the kind of art appear-
ing in the publication. 

Boys' Life is published by the 
Boy Scouts of America which has 
a membership of 5 1 ;, million boys 
and leaders. The South Plains 
Council serves 10,321 boys in a 20-
county area. 

The exhibition comes to the 
South Plains in time for Boy Scout 
Week, observed nationally Febru-
ary 7-14. 

Turain Ranked 
Army Major 

George A. Turain Jr., Adjutant 
for the Army ROTC Instructor 
Unit at Texas Tech, has been pro-
moted to he rank of major an-
nounced Col. B. W. Paden, com-
manding officer. 

Maj. Turain is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. George A. Turain of 
Marblehead, Mass., and was born 
Dec. 25, 1933, at Boston. He is a 
1955 graduate of the University of 
New Hampshire, has a BS De-
gree in Hotel Administration, and 
was commissioned a 2nd lieuten-
ant in the U.S. Army Reserve on 
June 16, 1955. 

Turain married the former Ma-
ria Wadsworth of Tallahassee, 
Fla.. in 1957. They have three chil-
dren—Celeste, 2 years; Teresa, 4 
years; and Greg, 7 years. The 
Turains reside at 9305 61st Street, 
Lubbock, and attend Christ the 
King Church. 

LIU Expected To Renew Bombing 



LAUNDRY 

THE CENTURY HOUSE 
Lubbock's ECONOMY Apartments 

We Invite Comparison! We Welcome Your Inspection! We offer: 
5. Walking Distance ( 3 blocks 

from Downtown) 
6. All Bachelor Apartments 

Contain Refrigerators 
7. Washers & Dryers 

4. Ample Off-Street Parking 	8. Weekly or Monthly Rates 

1629 16th St. 	 Call PO 3-7572 
(Just off Ave. Q) 

1. Low, Low Monthly Rent 
(Why Pay More?) 

2. All Utilities Paid by Us 
3. Heated Swimming Pool 

LAUNDRY 

ORDER STATIONS 
FOR SPEEDY ELECTRONIC SERVICE! 

NO CAR HOPS! NO TIPS! 

.NO LONG WAITING! 

PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE 

A Complete Menu of America's 
Most Popular Foods, Expertly 

and Tastefully Prepared! 

Conveniently 

Located 

UNIT NO. I 

4411 
BROWNFIELD HWY. 

48th ST. 
and AVE. Q 

UNIT NO. 2 
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Profs To Take Trips Future Television Workers Find 
Little Interest In Improvement 

Two members of the applied 
arts and the architecture depart-
ment will take part in upcoming 
professional meetings in Texas and 
Arizona. 

John W. Queen, assistant pro-
fessor of applied arts, has been 

named judge of exhibits at the 
Southwestern Texas Regional 
Scholastic Magazines, Inc. The ex-
hibit will contain original art work 
by students in grades seven 
through 12 from a 37-county area 
in South Texas. Classifications will 
cover the fields of painting, draw-
ing, printmaking, design, sculp-
ture, crafts and photography. 

Dr. Bill Lockhart, professor and 
head of the allied arts department, 
will be one of the princ:pal lec-
turers at the Family Life Seminar 

LINCOLN, Neb. t AP 1—Ninety-
one years old and partly lame as 
the result of a recent fall, Miguel 
Ulecia was helped from the airlin-
er into the 25-degree chill of a 
typical Nebraska winter evening. 

The chill was quickly forgotten 
in the warmth of a reception from 
about 45 already-established Cu-
ban refugees, including members 
of his own family, assembled at 
the Lincoln Airport to meet him. 

And Miguel Ulecia, only two 
days away from his home in Ha-
vana. was on his way to becoming 
another member of a growing Cu-
ban colony taking root in one of 
the country's more unlikely areas, 
the flatlands of the inland Great 
Plains. 

As the somewhat indirect result 
of a Catholic priest's dream, Ne-
braska's capital city has embraced 
30 Cuban families plus scores of 
unaccompanied Cuban children. 

It all started less than five years 
ago when the Rev. Edward C. 
Tuchek, as director of the Catho-
lic Social Service Bureau, sought  

QUALITY WORK AT 

ECONOMY PRICES 

2415 - A MAIN 

to he held at Arizona State Uni-
versity, Tempe, Ariz., during the 
spring semester. 

Dr. Lockhart will speak on "Art 
in the Home" at the Feb. 10th ses-
sion. The 10th session series is be-
ing sponsored by the Sears-Roe-
buck Foundation in cooperation 
with the ASU department of home 
economics, Extension Division. 

Student tickets are now avail-
able for the National Shakes-
peare Company's presentation 
of "Macbeth." 

Since the play is sponsored 
by Tech Artists Course, students 
may pick up tickets free of 
charge by presenting an ID. 
Tickets are available at the 

and obtained permission to bring 
unaccompanied Cuban refugee 
children to Lincoln. 

Fourteen boys and 11 girls made 
up the first contingent, arriving in 
September, 1961. Since then the 
total has risen to about 100. 

Some of the smr±ler children 
have been placed in foster homes. 
Others, up to age 19, have been 
cared for in specially set up or-
phanage type group homes. 

As parents and other Cuban 
relatives have turned up in the 
United States later, they have 
been subjected to the Chamber of 
Commerce salesmanship of the 
youngsters. Reluctant to leave 
friends and pleasurable school 
situaitons ninny of the children 
have induced their elders also to 
adopt the city. 

For Miguel Ulecia, the oldest 
Cuban refugee so far to find his 
way to Lincoln, the problem of 
adjustment to Nebraska's climate, 
language and Nordic-Slavic heri-
tage promised to be more chal-
lenging than it has for more pliable 

Cash & Carry 

20 % 
DISCOUNT 

on antount 

over $1.00 

RADNOR, Pa.—Many American 
college students preparing for 
careers in television are more in-
terested in landing good jobs in 

Terh Union ti.liet 
"Macbeth" 	be presented 

at 8:30 p.m. Feb. 7 in Lubbock 
Municipal Auditorium. 

The east includes William 
Matzo as Macbeth, Patt Starr 
as Lady Macbeth, Howland 
Chamberlain as Banquo, Brad 
Sullivan as Maeduff. 

ycJni;sters and younger adulls. 
Bat three weeks after his arriv-

al, surrounded by children and 

grancichilC,ren in a 10-member 
household, Ulecia was able to say 
he likes it here, is happy to be with 
his family and is looking for 
to summer and the chance once 
again to be in the sun. 

the medium than in improving it. 

That is the conclusion reached 
by Robert Higgins, TV Guide mag-
azine writer this week (Jan. 22 
issue), after talking with dozens 
of students majoring in broadcast-
ing, advertising and journalism. 
Higgins spoke to the students when 
they were in New York recently 
as guests of the International 
Radio and Television Society. 

We're taught to please the peo-
ple no matter what," said Montana 
State's Sally Neath in discussing 
situation-comedies. "We're also 
taught not to criticize." 

Here is a sampling of stut'ent 
opinion on how TV could be im-
proved: 

"Marshall College's Philip Scott 
Ward: 'I have no message to im-
part. I don't know what message 
America should have. Mainly, I'm 
going into TV because the money's 
good.' 

"Houston University's Al Criado: 
'In TV, you have to settle for what 
the viewer wants.' 

"Michigan State's Serilyn Zeig-
ler: `TV tends to be (lull and 
routine. But then, if it sells, it 
sells. That's not the ideal situation, 
of course. Nevertheless, it's the 
way business it.' 

"Emerson's Bob Carrigan- 'Tele-
vision is out to get the money and 
the ratings. That's what it's all 
about. The almighty dollar rules.' " 

Macbeth Tickets Available 

Cuban Refugee Finds Home 
In Catholic Sponsored Colony 

     

Personal Allention for Your Car 

Caldwell Auto Service 

Southwest Lubbock's Modern Independent Garage 

  

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 

 

34th & Indiana 
	

Bus. SW9-4385 

     



Slipping And 	. 
DRIVING ON THE Tech campus during the past week 

was more like driving on streets of solid ice. 
A few minutes of slipping and sliding around Memori-

al Circle and the driver was more than happy to get back 
on one of the more traveled Lubbock streets where much 
of the snow and ice had been removed by graders. 

Pedestrians, too, felt a certain amount of insecurity 
when they stepped out onto the streets realizing that cars 
are often unable to stop on slick pavement. 

So why doesn't Tech eliminate some of the danger 
during snowy, icy weather by using graders, too? 

The dangers of slick pavement are often greater than 
we realize, particularly on the Tech campus where the 
large number of pedestrians and traffic are likely to col-
lide anyway. 

The time to do something about the slick roads is be-
fore an accident occurs and we hope something will be 
done to eliminate the dangers during future snowstorms. 

One way, of course, is to eliminate all unnecessary 
cars from the campus—not only during periods when the 
roads are slick and dangerous, but also at every time when 
pedestrians are out en masse. 

Teacher Rating Project 
Favored And Rejected 

REGISRAT 13N, AT BEST, is a nerve-racking ex-
perience. 

It is a time of tenseness, frustration, anticipation, 
anger, long waits and sore feet. 

Very few persons complete the registration strain with 
a smile on their faces, although they may be rejoicing in-
side that they were lucky enough to survive. But this is 
little comfort to a pounding headache. 

After wading through the long lines this semester, an 
unanswered question presented itself: Is 1966 registration 
being played with 1936 rules? 

It seems so. 

* * * * 

In too many schools here, the unnecessarily long, long 
lines were ridiculous. 

Monday and Tuesday were especially bad, what with frus-
trated freshmen pushing, shoving and disrupting what little 
order there was. 

Then came the queues for dean's approval in the School 
of Arts and Sciences and the wild squeeze in Tech Union. 

At one time—and for a long, long time—the ALS line 
ran from the dean's office, snaked around the second floor 
of the Ad Building, wound up the stairs and ended somewhere 
in the hinterlands of the third floor. 

And things weren't too much better at the Union end of 
the process. In a very orderly manner, two lines were formed 
at the Ballroom door so a certain number of eager students 
could be admitted to the interrogation tables beyond. 

The two lines stretched back to the main floor of the 
Union, and there they parted company, one angling off into 
the snack bar area, while the other almost reached the game 
room. 

* * * * 

But all of the lines didn't start and end during regis-
tration; as soon as the valued registration permits were 
made available in the dean of men's and dean of women's 
offices, the lines began to grow. 

Obviously, those in charge of registration were trying 
something new to facilitate distribution of the permits. 
Also obviously, it was an unqualified failure. 

At too many times, only one person was stationed 
in the dean of men's office to hand out permits, and at the 
same time the line—though not exceedingly "long" in foot 
length—took sometimes an hour to reach its goal. 

However, some good was gained from these lines: the 
person handling the permits got to test their endurance, 
and students got to practice their patience—a very handy 
trait during registration. 

* * * * 
What is the answer? 

Obviously, the college cannot keep running 15,000-20,000 
or more students through the identical processes that are used 
at some schools for 5,000.6,000 students—and in the same 
period of time. 

At present, we are in an experimental period that is test-
ing the effects of summer registration for freshmen. And if 
it causes as much confusion, ill feelings and disasters in the 
future that it has this semester, we would say to forget it. 

Logically, several other answers are to lengthen the regis-
tration period—if the present procedure is followed in the fu-
ture—and hire more personnel to handle the masses that are 
preparing to enter colleges and universities across the coun-
try. 

Also, the entire administrative mess could be computerized 
to the smallest detail. 

Several "giant" universities are using this system now, and 
it appears to keep things running smoothly. Months in advance. 
each student submits a list of the courses he must have. After 
this information is fed to the computers, enough sections are 
set up in each course to handle every student desiring it. 

Of course, it pr)bably has its drawbacks and flaws, just :-s 
any system now in operation has. But registratiln prot-cdon s 
across the country must change—and they :::glier edu-
cation is to acecinplish its mission. 

Letters To The Editor 
Alt commentary letters for publication should be addressed 

to "Editor, The Daily Toreador, Campus." 
Letters on any topic are Ivelconted and encouraged, but will 

be rejected for publication if they are libelous or too long for 
practical use. All letters will be edited for spelling, grammar 
and minor mistakes. 

Letters mailed through the intra-campus mailing service 
require no postage. 

Editor 
Managing Editor 
Assistant Managing Editor 
News Editor   
Editorial Assistant 
Feature Editor 
Fine Arts Editor 	 
Sports Editor 	 

	 Cecil Green 
_ :viike Ferrell 
David Snyder 
Eugene Smith 

Pauline Edwards 
	 Barbra Worley 
	 Margaret Eastman 
	 Mike Lutz 

Assistant Sports Editor 	 George Chaffee 
Copy Editors ____ Judy Fowler, John Armistead, Brenda Greene, 

Carolyn Mogridge, Jacque Gill 
Head Photographer   Allyn Harrison 
Advertising Manager   Bill Shrader 

TIIE DAILY TOREADOR Is financed by a student matriculation fee, 
advertising and subscriptions. Letters to the editor represent the viers of 
their writers and not necessarily those or THE DAILY TOREADOR. Letters 
must he signed, but may he published without signatures In Justifiable in-
stances. The views of THE DAILY TOREADOR are In no way to be Con-
strued as necessarily those or the administration. 

THE DAILY TOREADOR, official student newspaper of Texas Tech-
nological College, Lubbock, Texan, Se regularly published daily, Tuesday 
through Saturd&Y. 
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Foster Plan 
For Children 
Helps Needy 

   

 

Lines And Lines And... 

   

By Cecil Green 

    

(ACP)—University students 
throughout the country are de-
manding a voice in rating their 
instructors, says the News Record, 
University of Cincinnati. While 
these evaluations are both contro-
versial and complex, they have 
been well received by the campus-
es which have undertaken such 
projects. 

At the University of Cincinnati, 
there have been comments both 
pro and con from the .professors. 
Some are completely opposed to 
the plan as an invasion of their 
freedoms as instructors while 
others favor the system if it is op-
erated without administrative con-
trol. 

It is doubtful these evaluations 
could he published in the initial 
stages. Actually, this would not 
be necessary if the results were 

TOREADOR 
PHONES 

Editor 	 4251 
News Room 	 4254 

4255 
Snorts 	 4252 
Advertising . . 	 6138 

Hours: 1-5 p.m. daily 

submitted to the individual pro-
fessors for their personal study 
and, if needed, improvement. 

1 lie rating scale would demand 
careful construction by personnel 
skilied in areas relating to be-
havior, statistics and psychology; 
and the suLsuquent analysis would 
also require deep consideration 
end. attention. As . the system 
achieved recognition and success, 
the faculty should be given a voice 
in determining the procedures 
used to inform themselves and 
their cohorts of the ratings they 
had received. The students, how-
ever, would form the basis for the 
operation and success of the pro-
gram. 

It is to be hoped that student 
support for this proposal will gain 
momentum and that an independ-
ent organization will be established 
in the near future to consider this 
question and to devise some sort 
of rating scale beyond those 
presently provided by the univer-
sity. 

With the increasing emphasis 
being placed on college degrees, it 
is essential for each student to re-
ceive the best education possible 
and it is only through constant 
improvement of the quality of in-
struction and content of each 
course that this can be achieved. 
A rating scale would be a valuable 
addition if it is carefully designed 
—by and for the students—with 
only a minimum of censorship. 

Who says money can't bus hap-
piness ? 

Not the mother of Apostolos 
Christidis, who has watched money 
change her son from an under-
nourished waif to a high spirited 
schoolboy with enough to eat and 
new shoes to wear to school. 

Until Foster Parents' Plan 
stepped in, the widowed Mrs. 
Christidis had been fighting to 
keep her family fed and clothed 
in a primitive shack in a Greek 
village on her earnings of $10 per 
month. 

Then Apostolos was "adopted" 
by an American family who pro-
vides for his clothing, blankets, 
food packages, medical care and 
education. 

If you've ever wondered what 
happens when an individual of 
group "adopts" a child through 
Foster Parents' Plan, you can get 
a pretty good idea of what a re-
warding experience it can be—for 
the new Foster Parents as well as 
for the child—from the words of 
Apostolos' Foster Mother, Virginia 
Forsythe. 

"We carry his picture in our 
wallets," Mrs. Forsythe wrote in 
a Reader's Digest article. "We 
write him letters We've 
had the fun of buying him toys, 
he had none of his own." 

In return, Apostolos' mother 
wrote ''Apostolos adds you to his 
prayers each night and sweetly 
kisses you on the cheek." 

And the "cost" of such happi-
ness is only $15 a month. 

Foster Parents' Plan, Inc., whose 
International Headquarters are at 
352 Park Avenue South, New 
York, N.Y. 10010, says that this 
small vital sum given each month 
by thousands of groups and indi-
viduals, has aided more than 
100,0(10 children of 28 different na-
tionalities. 

"Your adoption is personal," says 
a spokesman for PLAN. Your 
child is an individual. You know 
his name, age, nationality and how 
he looks. 

He writes to you in his language 
and you respond in yours." (PLAN 
transmits both original an trans-
lation.) "You will read in the 
child's words how much the cash 
the receives $8 of your money in 
cash every month), plus food, 
clothing, blankets, medical care 
and school fees that you provide, 
are appreciated. 

"In return your Foster Child 
will cherish an indelible image of 
you and your country that no 
propaganda can change." 

Foster Parents agree to con-
tinue their $15 a month for at 
least one year. As soon as the first 
payment is received, a photograph 
and case history of the child are 
sent. All efforts are made to match 
a child to the age, sex and nation-
ality you specify, but unrestricted 
requests, of course, are handled 
first. 

The small cost of $15 a month 
is made possible, according to the 
organization, by bullsbuying and 
other economies which often keep 
the cost of vital necessities lower 
than wholesale. The organization 
also maintains a warehouse at 
352 Park Avenue South, New 
York, N.Y. 10010 to which used 
clothing, toys and household uten-
sils may be sent. While the chil-
dren "adopted" under PLAN re-
ceive new clothing and blankets, 
good used material is often helpful 
for their families—whom PLAN 
also aids. 

Foster Parents' Plan always has 
more than 100 children waitir 
and hyping for rescue by a per-
s .n or organization who can help 

s'aking a small monthly sum 
on his or her future. The children 
a •a no' statistics; each is a real 

V So runs and skins his knees 
li:ce A °stoics of Greece. If you 
can "t, 'opt" one, you'll treasure 
his, pht. Lograpis his tat ers and his 
childho.-K1 happiness. LVrite to: 
Foster P.. eats' Plan, Inc., 352 
Park Avenue South, New York, 
N.Y. 10010. 

faMq60p+CAL  

KCJKLOINPIC 
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Roundup • In Series Of Lunar Tests 

1,000 feet from the LEM or lunar 
excursion module, the spacecraft 

that will deposit the men on the 
moon. 

For tests beyond that distance, 
NASA said, the astronauts will fire 
mortar projectiles to strike the 
surface at varying distances. 

The seismic instrument will 
study the resulting tremors to oh-

- thin information on the moon's 
physical properties to a depth of 
about 500 feet. 

TECH 
ADS 
	TYPING 

Fast. dependable typing of all binds. Mrs. 
Penny, 832-4597 or Mrs. Evans. 832-4280. 

SEf RETA RI Al. SERVICES: T5Ting  of 
themes, technical reports. research Papers, 
lab reports, etc. P02-3815, P02-1538. 

TYPING: Electric typewriter. paper fur- 
nished, one day service, work guaranteed, 
spelling enrreel./1 	 .Jerry Gray. 3060 
341h. Room '?, 	'MI 

I gather and 	h. research paper 
bibliographies fur 1. 1. students and pro-
fessors. SW5-7707. 

For TYPIng, 914 Zerowing. mimeographing, 
prestige offices, mail drop. ('all rort.•r. 
700 Citizens Tracer, P02-5301, 

Typing done 10 typist esnerlenced in legal 
wort; aoil 13,011e SIV4-7604. 
:Mrs. Hughes. 

	FOR RENT 
150.00 monthly-All hills paid-Sear Tech. 
ipeela.1 Student Area. 1, 2. & 3 bedrooms- 
Private entrances. Slove, refrigerator upon 
• ,quest. Full services. Tech fiardens-5011 
corth Avenue U, Phone E03-880 1 . 

.111ractIve hedreium fur girl near FoTawond 
Center, kitchen privilrzes. r... t-7070, ask 
for Ruth. sW5-5600 after 1 p 

I I 11A.11.11I II 	 for 
.• 	1111.11, 	 10 d 	a,ross 	front 

-i 	 I, I . 	III I A' ,  Pahl. FOIL AP- 
0 . 171 \ 1 11 1 51 	 1 xi I. 	-II ,  011114. 

bedroom unfurnished house. breakfast 
rem,, completely ■ •11r111.114.1 and newly re-

rorated. 013 a uululh. P(12.- 0 IUD or 
1. 

Two bedroom house Ilarre1. Tno bedroom 
111111144 (spry small). Efficiency apartment 
(choice of two). Large 0111 11.1411.011111 apart-
ment. Nile Iwo bedroom apartment. One 
Mork on C.L1.111111111. Margo Blaeltimirri, 
"41'15-2100. 

FOR SALE 
Must sell: New boxed colt clubs, 7 irons, 
3 woods and putter. $160 value for $73. 
SW9-01333 before 8 a.m. 

Desperate: Matched wedding and engage-
...1•1 rine.,  5  libihnie• aud one solilaIrs. 
ti,11 1.1 (all P02.4007 after 8 p.m. 

150.1 	 Sport, :125-4-speed. 
• ■ , • Mark, line owner, real 

sharp 	r 	II 	04.. 	111.1, 1'03 - figigl. 

.1,,,,c 	 condi- 
1.or1 

,“ I. 	IlaltillY1 1 - III 	 load 1 'pc. record- 
, 	- 'It 	 13111 St. 

•,.. 	ill Ail 	 ,ht 1111.11. 	 1111110 lift bind- 
, 	 v 	ii 	■ 	• , 	 C0041ttion. 

MISCEL1 kNIA 

EXCLUSIVE TO MARRIED TECH STU-
DENTS. One-bedroom Nen/shed apart-
ments, air-eurullioned, earpeled, 595 per 
month, utilities paid. l'N/VEltsITY 
I,AfiE APARTMENTS, :11112 4111, PO3-8822. 

FOR RENT: Tech boys or cenples, two-
bedroom furnished atm, , ntents. carpeted, 
central heat, air rural it 011 . 1 1; , P.'iVitt 0  park-
lag. 50111 11 . . 

Apartments available to Tech married stu-
dent'  al Tech  0(1.5  per nunilh. 13111's 
pald. P02-22.13. 

Unfurnished tntrtment. air Conditioned. 
Feared. Ititek:thril. fittrake. Plundied for 
Washer. Redecorated. sW9-5001 a rter 3 
p.m. 

'Iwo Tent, 	 dc,,-bedroom, corn- 
room. 10- 11 lite bath, car-

peted. 1722 32nd, S11'1.5271. 

Clean. furnished 3-rovon ionise, automatic 
11,111, sample, no pets, 3111 	Ave. 	V 

JUNIOR COUNCIL 
Junior Council will sponsor a car 

wash Thursday, Jan. 26, from 9- 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Cars will be washed 

the 
First  Alpha Chi will have hi the parking lot of 

Christian Church on Broarlway. $1 ness meeting today 
per car will he charged. 	Roam of the Union 

• Town & Country 
• Tech Village Center 

(2904-4th) 
o Family Park 

on all dry cleaning with a Tech I.D. 

• No extra charge for I day service 
• Fast efficient laundry service 
• Expert alterations 

30 0 DISCOUNT . • • 

See all the 
new lamps 

IN OUR 
LAMP 

DISPLAY 

GAMMA ALPHA ('HI 

Alpha Delta Sigma and Gamma 
a joint busi-
in the Blue 
at 7:30 p.m. 

ALPHA DELTA SIGMA AND 

• 4445 - 34th 

• 6407 College 

° 412 Ave. L 

Priced 
$3.00 

to 
$28.95 

See the New 
Hi-Tensity 

Lamp 
$7.95 

RATTLE OF BANDS 

Kappa Kappa Psi and Tau Beta 
Sigma arc sponsoring the Second 
Annual "Battle of the Bands 
Dance," Feb. 4 in the Union Ball-
room from 7:3041:30 p.m. 

Tickets will be sold in the Union 
Monday through Friday, for $1.00 
per person. 

* * * 
U OF NM SKI CARNIVAL 

The University of New Mexico 
will begin its 1966 Ski Carnival 
Friday, February 18 through Mon-
day, February 21. The carnival 
will include 4 days of skiing, sla-
lom races, jumping events, and 
medley races. College ski clubs 
are invited to attend. Tech stu-
dent coordinator is Ralph Rush, 
SW9-7755. 

* * * 

PRESIDENT'S HOSTESSES 
A meeting of the President's 

Hostesses will be held Feb. 1 at 
5 p.m. in the Blue Room of the 
Union. 

WASHINGTON (API-One of the 
first American astronauts to land 
on the moon is going to walk 
around thumping on its surface. 

He'll be helping out one of the 
instruments devised to conduct one 
of a long series of experiments 
that will continue after he comes 
bark home. 

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration told of the 
plans today in naming the various 
scientific experiments to be con-
ducted after the first Apollo astro-
nauts land on the moon-hopefully 
three or four years from now. 

The experiments are designed to 
provide information about the at-
mosphere, surface materials and 
inner construction of the moon. 

The thumping will help one of 
seven geophysical instruments do 
its job. The instrument, called an 
active lunar seismic experiment, 
will be placed at the landing site. 

NASA said the seismic device 
will be used only out as far as 

FELINE VISITOR-This mountain lion cub visited the Tech Union 
Wednesday. He is shown with his owner, Johnny Moore, who also 
owns the curl's parents and a full grown black-mane African lion. 

{Staff Photo) 

MARCY CLEANERS 
6 Locations 

January Special! 

reg. 20.00 fashion salon %%aye 

rug. 25.00 fashion .salon wave 

reg. 38.50 fashion salon %%ave 

Choice of 3 permanent 

waves of 7.50 savings 

31.00 

12.50 

17.50 

Treat yourself to a new haircut, styling of your 
choice, shampoo and set . . . plus one of our special 
January permanent waves at 7.50 savings. Everything 
is included in these low prices. 

Alterations: Men's, ladies, Units, fittings 
by appointment, your home or mine. 
Nadine Berry. 3117 Jarvis., P02-8396. 

Student help wanted: Let me show you 
how You ran earn 330 to 950 per month 

in YO11 ,  spare time. Bert Davenport, 31119 
Pub, 5114-1502. 

Ironing: $1.50 mixed dozen. 11111 71h. 

ll'auted  I  1112.10 011111'111 10 share apart - 
Ment  • N:S5 i.e.'  1114011 11, 'ft 1 - Ft firomiway. 

11,1weeli  1  anal 4.; 

LOST AND FOUND 

! 	 R. lingle, Haunt. 108 
.. 	Vrederirk Post slide rule, need bad- 

1 	' 	after  5  pan. 

	

I , . 	 .1 , I  1111,1- 	 filireritirM 

1,, I. 	 I fare, mesh Wind. 



Every Science, 
Engineering 
and Math student 
should know 
about CSSTP before 
he makes up 
his mind 
about a career. 

Sign up now at your 
placement office to get the story on CSSTP-
from the IBM interviewer 
February 9-10 
CSSTP means Computer Systems 
Science Training Program. 
Its an extraordinary IBM 
program that enables you to use 
your technical knowledge and 
problem-solving skills in new, 
exciting ways. Ways that may 
never occur to you unless you 
talk to the IBM interviewer. 

He'll show you how CSSTP leads 
to exceptional career 
opportunities with IBM Data 
Processing. 

He'll tell you about the 
vital role of IBM's Marketing 
Representative. How he goes 
into major businesses to help 
solve their urgent management 
and control problems. He'll 
spell out the challenges which 
face IBM's Systems Engineer. 

How he studies customer needs 
and computer requirements, 
and develops systems solutions 
to their problems. 

In short, he'll describe all 
the unusual assignments in IBM's 
more than 200 offices from 
coast to coast. All are places 
where you can grow with IBM, 
leader in America's fastest-
growing major industry: 
information handling and control. 

So don't miss your IBM interview. 
Visit your placement office and 
sign up now. If for any reason you 
can't make it on campus, feel 
free to visit your nearest IBM 
branch office. Or write: 
Manager of College Relations, 
IBM Corporate Headquarters, 
Armonk, N.Y. 10504. 

Whatever your plans, before 
you hit upon a career, see if 
IBM doesn't make a hit with you. 

Whatever your area of study, 
ask us how you might use your 
particular talents at IBM. 
Job opportunities at IBM lie 
in eight major career fields: 
(1) Marketing, (2) Systems 
Engineering, (3) Programing, 
(4) Research and Development, 
(5) Engineering, (6) Manufacturing, 
(7) Finance and Administration, 
(8) Field Engineering. IBM is 
an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

IBM 
DATA PROCESSING DIVISION 
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Satan's Offspring Start Early _ 
Untruths Often Shape History, Legends 
NEW YORK (NAPS) — George 

Washington may have been unable 

to tell a lie, but quite a few other 
folks, both famous and obscure, 
had no such difficulty. In the act 
of stretching the truth, they often 
shaped history and legend; battles 
and wars, as well as countless 
romantic campaigns, have been 
won or lost by a lie. 

Satan has been called "father 

of lies," and he certainly began 

producing his offspring early; one 
of the oldest stories in the Western 
world, the saga of the fall of Troy, 
turns on the telling of a lie! 

The liar was Sinon, an artful 
Greek; allowing himself to be cap-
tured by the Trojans, he swore to 
tell them the truth about the mys-
terious wooden horse outside the 
LT,,Ltes of Troy. 

It was, he said, an offering to 
the goddess Athena. A prophet had 

warned the Greeks that their cause 

was doomed if Troy captured this 
sacred object; that was why they 
had made the horse so huge and 
unwieldly. The Trojans eagerly 
dragged the monstrous horse in-
side the city gates; that night, the 
treacherous Sinon released the 
soldiers hidden inside the hollow  

wooden frame, and the sack of 

Troy began. 
Priam, the ruler of Troy, might 

have saved the city had he pos-
sessed King Solomon's knack for 
separating the liar from the truth-
teller. In one famous episode, Solo-
mon proposed to satisfy two rival 
"mothers" by dividing the disputed 
child in half. The real mother, of 
course, offered to give up her  

claims to the child to save his 
life; the false parent betrayed her-
self by her lack of protest at Solo-
man's "solution." 

Peter's Denial 
The Bible also tells the -story of 

a much more momentous lie; when 
Peter, who had been told by Christ 
that he would deny Him thrice 
before the cock crowed, pretended 
to be a stranger to Jesus when 
the soldiers came to arrest Him. 

Peter lied to save his life—but 
more than one liar's lie has lost 
him his life. 

England's King Henry VIII, 
equally famous for his long ro-
mantic career and his short tern-
per, arranged one of his six mar-
riages on the basis of false reports 
about the beauty of the bride, Anne 
of Cleves. The lies included an 
outrageously flattering portrait of 
Anne, submitted for Henry's ap-
proval. 

When the king saw "the Flemish 
mare." as he called the unfortun-
ate Anne, his rage knew no 
bounds. He lost little time in di-
vorcing her, and it was not long 
before he executed Thomas Crom-
well, the over-enthusiastic envoy 
who had negotiated the match and 
exaggerated Anne's attractions. 

While it may have been a bare-
faced lie to call Anne beautiful, 
countless women Have stretched 
the truth about their charms—and 
gotten away with it. A feminine 
fib on the grand scale is being 
repeated over and over by thous-
ands of modern women who have 
passed their 29th birthday. These 
are the gals of whom it is said, 
in a famous advertising slogan: 
"She lies about her age, and her 
skin swears to it." 

Young Look 
The secret of this young look is 

said to lie in a jar of face cream 
that women have been swearing 
by for 75 years; Albolene, the name 
of this well-known beauty standby, 
is both a cleansing and lubricating 
cream that turns into pure beauty 
oils upon application. These oils 
lubricate skin to help smooth away 
dry skin wrinkles and lines. 

George Washington may or may 
not have told his father that he 
"cannot tell a lie" about that 
cherry tree (historians are inclined 
to believe this is pure legend)—
but not every American statesman 
has enjoyed his high reputation for 
truth-telling. James G. Blaine, who 
ran unsuccessfully against Grover 
Cleveland for the Presidency in 
1884, suffered from the effects of 
a campaign jingle which went: 
"Blaine, Blaine, James G. Blaine/ 
the continental liar from the state 
of Maine." 

Such accusations are handled 
more delicately in Britain, where 
members of Parliament are for-
bidden to call each other liars. So 
they have invented a vast vocabu-
lary of euphemisms to say the 
same thing more gently. One of 
the most priceless, attributed by 
some to the late Sir Winston 
Churchill, refers to a lie as "a 
terminological inexactitude"! 

But a lie by any other name is 
not as neat. Can you imagine Old 
Nick being called "father of term-
inological inexactitudes"? Or ad-
vertising copy-writers saying: "She 
is guilty of a terminological in-
exactitude about her age . . ." 

Whatever you call them, or how-
ever you deplore them, untruths 
have often played a crucial role 
in history and that's no lie. 

HARTFORD PARK 
Furnished I Bedroom Apts 

BILLS PAID 

MARRIED STUDENTS 
$100.00 

SINGLE STUDENTS 
$110.50 & UP 

223 Indiana — P02-1380 



BU 
YOUR. 

LA VET ANA 
During 

Registration. 
vs,  

Today 
Last ay 

The Reward 
Eferen Zimballist, Jr. 

— Front — 

011114,11111 
o2nd & College Ave. 

SW5-524 8 
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007 Film Features Action, Gorgeous Girls 

711\4°1\119  
Special Write-Sale Boxes 

By JULIE JAKORSMEIER 
Fine Ails Staff 

For months Lubbockites have 
been anxiously awaiting its arrival, 
and for nours hundreds of them 
stood in line in freezing weather 
to sec the James Bond picture, 
—Thunderball." 

Luckily, all those Agent 007 fans 
were duly rewarded. The latest 
picture of the one and only James 
Bond lived up to all its expecta-
tions. 

Clever Gadgets 
Once more there is plenty of 

fast action, some gorgeous girls, 
and enough new tricks and clever 
gadgets to keep interest aroused. 

Unlike many other film series 
that depreciate in quality and pub-
lic appeal, the James Bond films 
have been continually fresh, and 
their public appeal is growing im-
mensely with each new film. 

"Thunderball" is expected to be 
"the biggest ticket seller in movie 
history, even surpassing the record 
of "Gone With the Wind." Invest-
ment in the film was $6 million, 
and it is expected to gross $90 
million. "Thunderball" is worth 
it. 

Heists Bomber 
The plot revolves around SPEC-

TRE's heisting of a Vulcan bomber 
during a NATO training flight. 
SPECTRE accomplished this by 
exchanging one of their agents for 
one of the officers on board the 
plane. He sinks the jet into the 
ocean near Nassau, where Largo, 
SPECTRE's number two man, 
takes over. 

Largo blackmails the Free World 
for 100 million pounds by threaten-
ing to obliterate a major city with 
the A-bombs aboard the stolen 
(bomber. There isn't much plot af-
ter the basic problem has been 
presented, but James Bond carries 
rthe picture from there. 

While the major political and 
military persons sweat, Bond 
calmly proceeds to save the world. 
As always, he is dashing, hand-
some, worldly and assertive—con- 

fidently portrayed by Sean Con-
nery. 

Amorous Rendezvous 
The feminine cast is led by 

Claudine Augur, who plays Dom-
ino, Largo's mistress who is soon 
won over by Bond's undeniable 
charm. Upon noting Bond's sharp 
vision, Domino gets one of Bond's 
wittier lines, "Wait till you get to 
my teeth." Another such gem 
comes after an amorous rendev-
vous between the two, when Bond 
quips, "I hope we didn't frighten 
the fish." 

Miss Auger isn't the only well-
constructed female in the film, 
though her bathing suits are hard 
to beat. Luciana Palluzi's charm-
ing portrayal of the evil Fiona re-
sults in one of the most delightful 
villainesses in years. 

Just Dead 

After having been shot in the 
back while dancing with Bond 
(with a bullet intendent for 007), 
he puts her into a chair and tells 
the people at the table, "Do you 
mind if my friend sits this one 
out? She's just dead." 

The sexiest girl in the film is one 
of which little is seen. Martine 
Beswick portrays Paula, an agent 
who helps Bond in the Bahamas 
and is killed as a result of SPEC-
TRE, sadly enough. 

Another Bond aide who will be 
in more Bond films to come is 
Felix Leiter, American CIA man, 
who is handsomely played by Rick 
Von Nutter. 

Dressed And Undressed 
The sets in "Thunderball" are 

naturally quite lavish and colorful, 
set mainly in the Bahamas and 
on Huntington Hartford's Paradise 
Island. There are some especially  

colorful scenes from the carnival 
in Nassau, and some very fine 
underwater sequences, such as one 
in red as a result of a shark's 
appetite. 

The girls are strikingly dressed 
(and undressed.) The costumes are 
quite impressive. 

The gimmicks are plentiful, in-
cluding a fly-away hydrofoil, lots 

of hungry sharks, two-man sub-
marines, various radar equipment, 
disguised geiger counters, and a 
special "breather." 

Subaqueous Sex 
Much of the action, besides the 

subaqueous sex, takes place under 
water, including an incredible bat-
tle between Largo's "bad guys," 
appropriately dressed in black div-
ing suits, and some U.S. aquapara-
troops, dressed in orange. 

To sum it up, "Thunderball" is 
a great fun film. It not only serves 
as escapism or diversion from the 
blase, but it does not make any 
profound statements or leave one  

pondering as to its meaning, which 
provides for a pleasant change. 

No matter how fantastic James 
Bond is, most men, whether they 
admit it or not, envy him and most 
women wouldn't mind meeting 
him. Bond is the perfect hero for 
this hectic world. 

Let's hope that the future James 
Bond films will be as enjoyable 
as those already on the market, 
particularly "Thunderball." 

This Semester 

LOOK BETTER - FEEL BETTER 

Visit El Monterey 

Health Club. Large steam bath, 
latest power-operated g y in 
equipment, all types of weights, 
and heated swimming pool. 

SPECIAL TECH RATES 

Full Semester — Only $35.00 

If you enroll now. Includes all 
privileges of the Health Club. 

El Monterey Health Club 
2504 Avenue P 

SH 4-3794 

— Front — 

Hallelujah Train 
Bert Lancaster 

Serf Party 
Bobby Vinton 

— Back — 

Zorha the Greek 
Anthony Quinn 

Motor Psycho  _ 
Bike riding hoodlums on their 
MURDERcycles. 

What's Up Front 
Tommy Holden 

Marilyn Manning 

— Back — 
Friday & Saturday 

The Bedford Incident 
Richard Widmark 

Sidney Poitier 

Bunny Lake 
Is Missing 

Lawrence Oliver - Carol Lynley 

Fine Arts 
Drive-In 

Formerly 
Westerner Drive-In 

FOR ADULTS ONLY 

Crazy Wild Crazy 

and 

Naughty Shutters 

When you can't 

afford to be dull, 
sharpen your wits 

with N oDoz,,„ 

fsloDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off 
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental 
Sluggishness. NODOz helps restore 
your natural mental vitality...helps 
quicken physical reactions. You be. 
come more naturally alert to people 
and conditions around you. Yet 
lisloDOz is as safe as coffee. Anytime 
...when you can't afford to be dull, 
sharpen your wits with NOOdz. 

SAFE AS COFFEE 
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SNii/C: Repeals Scholarship Limits 
By HAROLD V. RATLEFF  

Associated Press Sports Writer 

The Southwest Conference re-

pealed its two-year limit on ath- 

ietic scholarships before it became 
effective. 

By so doing, two things were 
accomplished—with opposite re-
sults. 

Fli- st. it 	away t 1. c i:rirtuni- 
ty, of controliing the scholarship 
situation. 

Second, it prevented a falloff in 
quality of football, which perhaps  

is more • - ,portant than controlling 
scholarships. 

New Rule 
This new rule, replacing the 

present four-year scholarship rule, 
would have given the schools the 
opportunity to force the boy to 
come out for football unless he 
was injured. The present rule says 
a boy cannot be removed from his 
scholarship, regardless of whether 
he competes, except for discipli-
nary or academic reasons. 

The result has been that boys 
had to be carried on scholarships 
even though they stayed away 
from the athletic fields. 

The two-year rule would have 
provided that a scholarship did not 
have to be renewed unless the boy 
showed a desire to compete. Thus, 
if he went to a conference school 
on a scholarship and did not come 
out for the team, he would have 
shown no desire to compete and it 
would not have to be renewed. The 
boy would have felt bound to com-
pete in his two years or he would-
n't get the other two years. 

Coaches Handicapped 
But the coaches found, when 

they started their first recruiting 
under the two-year rule that was 
to have become effective Feb. 1, 
that they were Handicapped be-
cause the boys could go to the 
Southeastern and Missouri Valley 
Conferences or to a score of inde-
pendents and many smaller col-
leges and get four-year scholar-
ships without question. 

The result would have been, in 
the coaches' opinion, that the 
Southwest Conference would lose 
many top prospects, thus the brand 
of football would be lowered and  

the national status of the confer-
ence would be hurt. 

It wouldn't have done any dam-
age to the competition within the 
conference because it would have 
been as fair for one as another 
and each school would be losing 
the top prospects, thus things 
would remain on an equal basis. 

Pride In Work 
Also/coaches don't want inferior 

teams even if the competition 
does. They like to have good foot-
ball teams regardless. Its a ques-
tion of pride in their work. 

Actually, the four-year scholar-
ship rule seems a little far-fetched. 
It was put in primarily to protect 
the boy from being imposed upon 
—having his scholarship removed 
even if he didn't compete or if he 
didn't show up well enough to be 
kept on the squad. 

However, it seems here that the 
schools should be considered, too. 
They arc paying a boy's way 
through college for the privilege of 
having him on the team. If he 
doesn't even play or if he doesn't 
try when he is playing, why should 
he be carried on the scholarship 
at the expense of the school? 

Coaches Not Stupid 
It should be noted that the 

coaches are not exactly stupid—
they wouldn't think about getting 
rid of a boy who could help the 
team, something he was brought 
in to do in the first place. 

The conference obviously will go 
on as it has in the past, or until 
the other conferences and inde-
pendents adopt one-year or two-
year rules. Anyway, they won't be 
offering scholarships except for the 
full time. They want to keep the 
good prospects at home. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY TgESENSATIONS 

THE 
FRIDAY JANUARY 28 Mike Martin Trio + 1 

Dance To These and Other Great Bands 

EXCLUSIVELY at the MUSIC BOX 

No Drinking $1.50 /Couple 
$1.00 'Person Students Only 

HiP, HIP HOORAY 
FOR DARRA! 

6 00 

Punt., 	of 

! 	. 	 . 	S Z 	S 	3 - 1 3 

r , a rts 	1 0 . 0 0 

^,b.rr 	8 . 0 0 

o i 	,7 € 0 r, 

D ■N ntOwn a nd   

lJiui ICI L /  

TWO OF 24—Norman Reuther (421, Raider forward, aims a lump 
shot over the defenses of SMU's Carroll Hoosier (25; in Saturday's 
game in Municipal Coliseum. .The Fort Worth senior joined two 
other Raiders, Dub Malaise and Bob Glover, in scoring more than 
20 points. He canned 24 as Tech beat the Mustangs 100-83. 

(Staff Photo) 
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Cheeseburgers—.20 	Fish Sandwiches—.25 
French Fries—.13 	Onion Rings—.25 

Apple, Cherry, Peach Fried Pies--.15 
Thick Delicious Shakes—.20 

Coke, Orange, Root Beer, Iced Tea, 
Lemonade—.10 & .15 
Milk & Coffee—. 10 

Stop In Between Classes 
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